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A reminder: Names of MACC members are usually in bold type in our publications.   

 

MACC GOLF CLASSIC  --  EARLY BIRD PRICING EXTENDED TO JULY 22!  

New application and sponsorship forms at:  

http://www.masonchamber.org/documents/events/MACCGolfClassicAp
p16a.pdf 

    

http://www.masonchamber.org/documents/events/MACCGolfClassicSp
onsorship16j.pdf  

   

Sign up a team online with EventBrite:  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/macc-golf-classic-tickets-24786348636  

 

Golf Classic 2016 Volunteers are also needed.  

Sign up on SignUp.com -- http://signup.com/go/e5i77U 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hJdUCRCLaS34uvcsSk4guFmk42EeLjpbPw6IWVsmRaybRkI8HOU1HEQZtd6Nblppn2R_sd5_n5ZpBgoXKVNGQJrhRyQ9UxKM0VlVZ9RMstZt84Nfq-Mz7oHpbAXt66PkIg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JLvrntf1LzWLClkutXSC9I0NlcZjzoT54dLsAK0a76iAkVhPlayX4DDCMtu0wgdlznWe09if1te0FKmGcJjyKTLR8dNAQiTMri-Sz9u_hAJGr-OatdoDz_F_VRQFKdwrXf8G4syF7jNcILX6LILFZKJIzf4UBeBaUmOhKuOXvyZwsMvZ1a9e0Vw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JLvrntf1LzWLClkutXSC9I0NlcZjzoT54dLsAK0a76iAkVhPlayX4DDCMtu0wgdlznWe09if1te0FKmGcJjyKTLR8dNAQiTMri-Sz9u_hAJGr-OatdoDz_F_VRQFKdwrXf8G4syF7jNcILX6LILFZKJIzf4UBeBaUmOhKuOXvyZwsMvZ1a9e0Vw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JXEbpYkDB-8AiFRw7Kd2W7yPxpPFNji-NWS3cxhSfL8rewZ54973ii6467Yr7p5qBFj71SdcYwWIINFZUrhKweYHmmac4-LI0szAar4KXEkdioaVM_vtrOWSy3a1pe8Bey3Ax-zTZZpMumAj58kkV8n8cn9DFaysqRJ52HhXjznrsPItB-OCWm_KHEAkmo57h&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JXEbpYkDB-8AiFRw7Kd2W7yPxpPFNji-NWS3cxhSfL8rewZ54973ii6467Yr7p5qBFj71SdcYwWIINFZUrhKweYHmmac4-LI0szAar4KXEkdioaVM_vtrOWSy3a1pe8Bey3Ax-zTZZpMumAj58kkV8n8cn9DFaysqRJ52HhXjznrsPItB-OCWm_KHEAkmo57h&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JhYDgMkq62RqXpUgyHuAGPvlvOYhkCZaKCNeFKniwmGU0HUBAQK8bJQnO5a5lEcDuuiPjZVa3tf3CiKGfHcvB5gDJJaxKjbU0F8wohsoLnaGrANcbgiyccwyBmPlmRlFNP2ShKXYgdPlAYawG3DFqSQxrReJpnv7NsSBU0-8PPa0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JctMHSCVMiaKF1okM-EhlwCcTha5UTv1HPbM-ibLOyKirSMckAtSUcs5NoY8w25hhnELHNkmrQhPZeHVh9FlyG7PCsslyULChYtn_QcC09SM2X9JKEwo3Ag==&c=&ch=


 -------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

 

PLEASE PASS THIS ALONG: 

  

MACC Members -- Looking for a unique way to gain some exposure?!! Contribute 
door prizes and advertising specialties to the MACC Golf Classic outing! Always a fun 
and easy way to circulate your business name and logo. Simply drop off 200 of your 
golfer "goodie bag" items -- or one or two door prizes -- to our office before July 
20th and we'll get them out at our golf outing on Thursday, July 28 at Eldorado. 
Questions, call 676-1046. Thanks! 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Dear Fellow Chamber Member,  

 

We're getting pretty full, so only a few more teams and sponsors can participate, but the 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce would like to invite you and all your business 
colleagues to Mason's premier networking event at Eldorado Golf Course. On Thursday 
July 28, 2016, the Chamber will host its 43rd annual MACC Golf Classic and Member Mixer, 
presented by Oracle Financial Solutions. Last year 184 golfers participated! The net 
proceeds from the golf outing will again be dedicated to the MACC Agnes "Aggie" Corner 
Scholarships. These scholarships are awarded yearly to graduating Mason High School 
seniors engaged in community volunteerism.   

  

For only $75 per person, you can enjoy a relaxing day of golf which includes: 

 18 holes of golf with cart 
 Great contests and door prizes 
 Complimentary breakfast, lunch, and dinner - 3 meals! 
 Networking opportunities with other businesses and potential customers 

Of course, people may attend the dinner mixer just by itself for $20. There is also an 
opportunity for your business name to be exposed to all of the golf participants by 
purchasing a sponsorship. While most of our more prominent sponsorships are no longer 
available, there are still many opportunities to get your business name in front of all the 
golfers. At this point, we still have room for a few more Tee and Green Sponsors. For just 
$100, your business name will be placed near a tee or hole on the course of your choice 
and recognition given in our publications.  But consider another sponsorship option: 
  
Contributions of door prizes and logo-imprinted items are also very, very welcome. Sara 
Naninni of ServiceMaster Absolute is organizing "goodie bags" for every golfer. You'll want 
to call her at 676-1626 to reserve space for your advertising specialties and promotional 
items! Door prizes are a super way to get recognized as sponsor of the MACC Golf Classic 
and also announced at the event. We need all contributions by July 20th if possible. 
  
Some members use networking and community events as a way to let their customers, 
clients and suppliers interact with their sales and management staff in a relaxed setting. 
Businesses and organizations can invite key employees and their families to also join them 
to build stronger relationships.  
  
Sponsorships are an affordable way of getting your business name in front of a large group 
of potential customers. Participating as a golfer is an important way to help with a great 
cause. The Mason Area Chamber is asking you to be a part of the MACC Golf Classic and 
the Aggie Corner Scholarship this year. Give us a call to see if you can still get in! 
  
Sincerely,  
Aaron Fiedler 
Fiedler Insurance Agency 
MACC Golf Classic Committee Chair 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
Golf Classic 2016 Volunteers can sign up here: http://signup.com/go/e5i77U   
You can also register to golf online until July 22nd or until the courses are full, 
whichever comes first: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/macc-golf-classic-tickets-24786348636   
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JctMHSCVMiaKF1okM-EhlwCcTha5UTv1HPbM-ibLOyKirSMckAtSUcs5NoY8w25hhnELHNkmrQhPZeHVh9FlyG7PCsslyULChYtn_QcC09SM2X9JKEwo3Ag==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBvne0sQQk9JhYDgMkq62RqXpUgyHuAGPvlvOYhkCZaKCNeFKniwmGU0HUBAQK8bJQnO5a5lEcDuuiPjZVa3tf3CiKGfHcvB5gDJJaxKjbU0F8wohsoLnaGrANcbgiyccwyBmPlmRlFNP2ShKXYgdPlAYawG3DFqSQxrReJpnv7NsSBU0-8PPa0=&c=&ch=


Daniel Kennihan and Jacqueline Madery are the 2016 recipients of the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce's Agnes "Aggie" Corner Scholarships for Community Volunteerism. The 2016 Mason High 
School graduates have been actively involved in our community while maintaining high GPAs at MHS. 
For example, Daniel Kennihan has volunteered with St. James Church and the ACS's Relay for Life. 
He is interested in pursuing a career in engineering or medicine. Jacqueline Madery has volunteered 
at the Ingham County Animal Shelter, CACS's Mason Food Bank, and the CHUM Therapeutic Riding 
Stable. When she goes to college, she plans to study forensics. The net proceeds of the annual MACC 
Golf Classic go toward funding the Chamber's long-time $500 scholarship program, which now assist 
two students a year. The program was named the MACC Agnes "Aggie" Corner Scholarships in 2008 to 
honor the memory of Aggie Corner, a prominent, long-time community and Chamber volunteer. 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  
Congratulations to the following Mason Area Chamber members who have "made 
the list" in the 2016 People's Choice Awards for the Ingham County Community 
News: 
Vision Real Estate, Freedom Tax Services, D&G Equipment, Shaheen Chevrolet, 
Mason Insurance Agency, MSU Federal Credit Union, Dart Bank, Sparrow, 
Woolston Chiropractic, Dr. David Golder DDS, Ware's Pharmacy, Gorsline-
Runciman, Fink Jewelers, Kean's Store Company, Mason Floral, Bestsellers 
Books & Coffee Company, Ace Hardware, Salon 130, Eldorado Golf Course, Davis 
Automotive, City Limits, Darb's Tavern & Eatery, Merindorf Meats, Dairy Hill, 
Biggby Coffee, Mason First Church of the Nazarene, Professional Eye Care, 
Green Acres, Oracle Financial Solutions, Bluegrass Lawn & landscape, and the 
Ingham County Sheriff's Office. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

   
 
 
Sun Dried Music Fest - August 26 & 27 
Mason Area Visitors Center Booth Volunteers: http://signup.com/go/nwZQwr 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
 
 
Check out the CSOCC Show on 7/4/16: https://vimeo.com/173395444 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuIuGnW5o8izTWnHyK_ImatoA_7JNzgd_2N9x2I-qPoJu_cBeDCXghnRH1z9b__2XQq2dMsOzFaDDtMxr1wyi9_aarzLORkVx3fyH9zIviFS-tXyHI37RPwjQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuIQgYekpsGYHQAw8EMWC1jjAyn_vFsqEWbKkYLO3pYJsigJDnFoER91WSxBaFmBFdRWV2MhR8UuLQvYBnVxfFzk2Ox3ZoDFXuqC_NVWClzNleLzAD6aErt8w==&c=&ch=


 
 

Local Business Resources to be Discussed 
at Meeting of Mason Area Entrepreneurs Club  
  
Do you own or manage a small business? Are you wondering how to get started with market 
research? Have you heard of business databases but have no idea how to use them? Are you 
ready to take your business to the next level? 
  
Local business resources will be discussed at the next meeting of the Mason Area 
Entrepreneurs Club on Tuesday, July 26 at Mason City Hall, 201 W. Ash Street in downtown 
Mason. The meeting will take place in the second floor training room 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Get your questions answered about market research, business 
databases and more by the Capital Area District Library's Business 
Outreach Librarian Jessica Goodrich. She will lead an open guided 
discussion. 
  
Ask Jessica Goodrich about top market research tools, understanding 
your competition, your market size, and the best place to locate 
your business. Come and brainstorm with Jessica or just learn about other business 
resources in the area. There is a special bonus at this meeting: free business books for 
attendees (mostly about marketing). 
  
You will have the opportunity to informally network with other entrepreneurs and share 
your business challenges, successes and inspirations. This is a free meeting and 
refreshments will be provided by the group's sponsors. 
  
Although attendees will undoubtedly learn about each other's products and services, no one 
may actively solicit at the meeting. You will leave this meeting with new ideas and 
perspectives on how you can better run your business. Entrepreneurs generally are 
independent thinkers; many find it hard to ask advice. Often, another person can be of 
great help in mentoring you through the rough patches in business ownership. You can 
often discover how someone else solved a problem similar to your own. 
  
The Mason Area Entrepreneurs Club has no dues or fees. They held a total of fifteen 
meetings between 2007 and 2011 and are starting up again this year. The club is sponsored 
by the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, the City of Mason, Mason DDA, Capital Area 
District Library, and the Ingham County EDC. 
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
 



  

Ever wonder what it would be like to be in the parade? Check this out: 
https://www.facebook.com/LansingMade/videos/524736307722107/   
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   

  
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Prairie Walk at the Ingham Conservation District 
  
Native grasslands are beautiful and diverse habitats with many ecological values. 
The ICD maintains two prairie fields, totaling 30 acres and both were recently 
revitalized with a prescribed burn. Learn from local experts how this process 
benefits grassland habitats and see the results firsthand. We will have a prairie 
expert from the Michigan DNR on site to help identify plant species and answer 
questions about the importance of grasslands and what is involved in installing and 
maintaining these habitats on private land. This event is free but registration is 
requested. Please RSVP online at www.inghamconservation.com by July 28th or 
contact the Ingham Conservation District office at 517-676-2290. 
  
Guided Prairie Walk 
Tuesday August 2nd 
6:00 pm to 7:30 pm. 
Ingham Conservation District Education Building (N side of Dexter Trail) 
1031 West Dexter Trail, Mason 
  
This event is the final session of a 3-part Grassland Education Series that has been 
supported in part with funds from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
Wildlife Habitat Grant Program and through partnership with the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service and Michigan United Conservation Clubs. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuI65wNaP2r9aIEdtCnymmOFfgx4wGW0RdsflQm_4ryVlINDMdS7Vt5r5WuiKv70ACwz0UWuZO-4BhvqKUOu25zpU-M0uX11WQb9LsNHoS4t-mFJPghRKalsfgvWpHhm_VbIzZuYNwF-J7D9bJHL1vcA4vKKj36nYt5gidUPOg30_E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hDQ5_rtTrTEuLIK7ZgNJiKlikjyOv0tbzBVzYGV1B-GTdMwVvHfR6DJ336dqzG_cmCdMBO0HqxUZy0ukbOEV4MdPR4kGaVpJGhiqDQmV_W2A4BsYOid-uW1ICKo89ZgR3Q==&c=&ch=


 

Ribbon Cutting & Open House 
Thursday, August 11, 2016 4 pm-6 pm 
Origami Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center  
3181 Sandhill Rd, Mason, MI 48854 
Stop by and enjoy live music, hors d'oeuvres, and drinks while exploring the new 
additions to their campus. The evening will include a formal ribbon cutting with the 
Lansing Chamber as well as the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and tours of the 
campus, all while learning more about Origami and the crucial cause to which they 
are so dedicated. Stay up to date on this event by following this event on 
Facebook! 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Mason Public Schools Releases  
Post-Bond Proposal Survey Results 
 

Mason Public Schools continues its efforts to provide the best 
educational opportunities for its students. Recently the district 
conducted a community survey with 985 respondents providing 
feedback regarding the failed May 3, 2016 bond proposal. This survey 
was made available for three weeks and has provided the Board of 
Education with a tremendous amount of information. 
  
The survey revealed that close to 90% supported mechanical upgrades 
across the districts' facilities. Over 80% support the technology 
upgrades needed throughout the district, including new devices and 
infrastructure to enhance wireless access. Safety & security measures 
of new secure entryways and safer student pick-up and drop-off at all 
school buildings received 86% support. Respondents overwhelmingly 
supported the need for the district to be competitive with the ability to 
offer an increase in educational programs and opportunities to the 
students in Mason. The facility & site improvements for the high school 
and middle school, specifically the science labs, STEM program, visual 
arts, performing arts, athletics, as well as robotics received 75% 
support. 
  
"The results of the community survey were encouraging and 
supportive," said Ronald Drzewicki, superintendent. "The need for 
facility, safety and security, and technology improvements is 
recognized by the community." 
  
Finally, 79% of the respondents of the community survey stated that 
they wanted another opportunity to vote on a new bond proposal. The 
Board of Education has charged Mason's Superintendent, Ronald 
Drzewicki, with continuing to seek out options for the district to 
improve the educational opportunities for students. In the next few 
weeks, he will establish a "Bond Committee" of community members 
and encourages anyone interested in participating on this committee to 
contact him either by email or phone at the board office.  
  
Complete Community Survey results are available on the district 
website at www.masonk12.net.  
  
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuIZl8JZ88v_Yr7EZ7bjq9-DiGLTW5q_XyennB_1HcVFWY45BP3wwfthorq_aDGxBVRLEZxW6661J_1ubNUm1bMaW1wPEx9scIPsbbNOvBfUKU=&c=&ch=


 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
NOTE: By policy, MACC takes no positions on public issues and doesn't endorse any 
candidates. It does however, encourage its members to be involved in government and 
actively supports them in that effort. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

Ingham, Eaton and Clinton County Boards of Commissioners join  
Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce in major regional initiative 
  
A recently announced major regional partnership marks the first time that the three county governments and 
the Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce (LRCC) in partnership with Michigan State University's Center for 
Local Government Finance and Policy have formally agreed to work together to address priority issues in the 
region. LRCC and the Boards of Commissioners in Ingham, Eaton and Clinton Counties have signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) designed to foster collaboration between the tri-counties to support 
regional economic growth and policy initiatives. 
  
"This partnership is unprecedented in many ways and is already resulting in greater dialogue on how the region 
can work together on issues that benefit the entire region," said Tim Daman, LRCC president and chief 
executive officer. "We fully intend to get beyond the dialogue and focus our collective attention on specific 
issues that need to be a priority in promoting a higher quality of life in the region." 
  
"We all recognize that we must reach across geographical and political boundary lines to work together on our 
common challenges," said Robert Showers, chair of the Clinton County Board of Commissioners. "It is important 
for the counties to provide more leadership on these regional issues. This agreement gives us the opportunity to 
do so." 
  
Officials envision a regional collaboration in which participants develop collective strategies for addressing 
regional priorities. Among issues likely to be identified are concerns over infrastructure needs, developing the 
Michigan Avenue Corridor, and working with state officials to modify the state revenue sharing formula for local 
governments. 
  
"Though each of us represents local units of governments with individual interests, we recognize that 
regionally, we are all in this together," said Kara Hope, chair of the Ingham County Board of Commissioners. 
"This partnership will foster collaborations in a non-competitive, mutually beneficial environment." 
  
The regional partnership will also provide tri-county units of government the opportunity to better understand 
best practices being used to effectively address financial challenges that are a reality for most municipalities. 
To that end, the Ingham, Eaton and Clinton County Boards of Commissioners have all accepted a position on 
the City of Lansing's Financial Health Team (FHT), which has been working at recommending strategies to 
strengthen Lansing's financial position. 
  
"The decision to join the FHT underscores the recognition in all three counties that all of us in the region must 
have a strong central city for the region to thrive," said FHT co-chair David Hollister. "We all need Lansing to be 
vibrant in order to have the quality of life we all desire whether we live in the urban area, St. Johns, Mason or 
Charlotte." 
  
"It's no secret that most municipalities face serious challenges with unfunded liabilities and the inability to 
finance much-needed essential services including rebuilding the infrastructure," said MSU Economist and FHT 
co-chair, Eric Scorsone. "Having the counties represented on the FHT will allow a sharing of best practices that 
should serve as a model that can be used regionally to attack those financial concerns." 
  
Though the MOU is not legally binding, it does provide a framework for the tri-counties to work together to 
accomplish several objectives: 

 To freely discuss and exchange ideas and concepts regarding policy issues related to infrastructure, 
marketing, talent, business attraction and retention, job creation, regional competitiveness and 
innovation; and 

 To act positively to enhance the image of the region. 

"This partnership gives us the opportunity to get beyond the turf struggles and political divisions that only serve 
to keep us from achieving greatness," said Blake Mulder, chair of the Eaton County Board of Commissioners. "It 
is my hope that one day we will all look back on this agreement as the time when the tri-county region turned 
the corner and began to build a better region with a quality of life second to none." 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

April Clobes is 2016 CAUW Campaign Chair  
  
CAUW is pleased to announce April Clobes, president/CEO of the MSU Federal 
Credit Union, is this year's campaign chair. April Clobes will serve as official 
spokesperson for the annual campaign and will be speaking at public events to 
increase the visibility of our annual campaign. CAUW is excited to have April's 
involvement as she is extremely active within Michigan State University and the 
entire Lansing region. Welcome April!  The Mason Area Community Fund is part of 
CAUW. 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Doberman Technologies Receives State and National Recognition 
Up-and-coming firm experiences continued economic growth, expansion, hiring 

  

Doberman Technologies LLC, a local IT management firm, has been 
recognized by Corp! Magazine and ChannelE2E.com as a top IT service 
provider. This announcement comes just one month after this up-and-
coming IT firm received three additional awards by MSPmentor.net and 
CRN.com, reflecting its commitment to excellence in client service. 
  
Doberman was recently named by Corp! Magazine as one of Michigan's 
Economic Bright Spots. The firm was chosen by this Warren, Mich.-
based publication for its continued economic growth, expansion and 
hiring of Michigan's brightest talent.  
Doberman also made ChannelE2E.com's first annual Top 100 Vertical 
Market IT Solution providers list for its work in healthcare. ChannelE2E 
tracks strategic IT service providers and the five stages of their business 
journey - from entrepreneur to exit (E2E). The site focuses on business 
development, talent recruitment and management, financial models, 
marketing, sales and customer engagement. 
  
"The entire Doberman team is extremely excited about this 
recognition," said Ian Richardson, founder of Doberman Technologies. 
"We're committed to Michigan and to the Lansing/Jackson regions. We 
have a robust internship program in partnership with Lansing 
Community College and a firm vision for keeping talent in the region. 
This focus on staff development creates highly qualified engineers that 
produce highly satisfied clients, 90 percent of which stay with us year-
over-year. This success combined with 40 percent year-over-year 
growth, has allowed us to hire four new staff in 2016 to date, with 
plans for more by the end of the year." 
  
Doberman Technologies  
was founded in November 2005 by Ian Richardson in Lansing. Doberman 

Technologies has a combined IT experience of over 50 years. 
Doberman Technologies specializes in acting as a Third Party IT 

Management Firm. Purchasing, help desk support, vendor management, 
long-term IT planning, business consulting, equipment disposal, physical 

infrastructure, cloud services and compliance management are just a 
few of the services offered in the Doberman Technologies portfolio. For 

more information, visit www.dobermantechnologies.com. 
 

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuIoI1KGcuRWv-gBFnCD_eJOiJ_fsO6QXEWEmqpucloYZBOdD-RZZv6iNYDt-YtFOLG0qPGjEGSgmLKBt-tErMSJK-8_XWlPgYDqem0rfdEhzuHxpJNmdbkGw==&c=&ch=


   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

Grants Training in Mason -  August 22-23, 2016 

Ingham County Sheriff's Office and Grant Writing USA will present a two-day 
grants workshop in Mason, August 22-23, 2016.  This training is applicable to grant 
seekers across all disciplines.  Attend this class and you'll learn how to find grants 
and write winning grant proposals. 

Beginning and experienced grant writers from city, county and state agencies as 
well as nonprofits, K-12, colleges and universities are encouraged to attend. Multi-
enrollment discounts and discounts for Grant Writing USA returning alumni are 
available.  Tuition payment is not required at the time of enrollment. 
 
They are excited to offer Mason Area Chamber of Commerce a special tuition rate 
of $425 which includes everything: two days of terrific instruction, workbook, and 
access to our Alumni Forum that's packed full of tools, helpful discussions and more 
than 200 sample grant proposals.  Please use discount code "CHAMBER" to receive 
this $30 discount off full price at registration. 

More information including learning objectives, class location, graduate 
testimonials and online registration is available. 

Contacts: 
Kaelee DeLisle  
Grant Writing USA    
888.435.7281  
toll free    
kaelee@grantwritingusa.com 

Sgt. J. Every  
Ingham County Sheriff's Office    
517.676.8221  
jevery@ingham.org 



     
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-----
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

Did you know...  

...that the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce has an Independent Business 
Alliance included at no additional fee in 
your chamber dues? The Mason Area 
Independent Business Alliance or MAiBA, 
is a full affiliate of the national 
American Independent Business 
Alliance.  
  
 "Buy Independent, buy local" campaigns are just the start  initiatives to support 
local entrepreneurs and encourage vibrant local economies our own Mason 
Independent Business Alliance featured nationally this week!  Read the article HERE 
or below.   
  
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce members: If you are a supporter of independent 
local businesses visit the MAiBA Facebook Link or stop by the MACC office to 
formally add your business or support to our local alliance. 
   
  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 



   

Find Waldo Locally in MASON!  
  
Waldo, the guy who gets around! Today, Waldo figures are hidden in 26 
area businesses in MASON. Pick up your FIND WALDO LOCAL passport here 
at Bestsellers bookstore or at any of the participating businesses and get 
ready to go find Waldo and qualify for prizes.  The hunt lasts until the 
grand prize party at Bestsellers  
on July 27th at 5:00 PM. 

 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
We made the national news! Here's the article from AMIBA: 

"Buy Nearby" and Independent: Mason Area IBA  
June 30, 2016  
  
"As one of the few areas of Michigan that grew economically during the Great 
Recession, we believe strongly in the local multiplier effect," says Doug Klein, 
Director of the Mason Area Independent Business Alliance (MAiBA). Local 
ownership of business is one reason he believes the area has fared so well. 

MAiBA is one of the few IBAs to originate from a local chamber of commerce. 
The Mason Area Chamber's Hometown USA Committee authorized MAiBA's 
formation in the summer of 2013 to expand and deepen their work to promote local independent 
business. "We had organized 'cash mobs 'for over a year and wanted to find new ways to get the pro-
local / independent message out," says Klein. The community already had executed a "Mason Values" 
campaign aimed at citizen education and a "Grow Mason" campaign to promote local business-to-
business purchasing.  
  
"We realized the 'biggest bang for our local buck' is in promoting buying from local and independent 
businesses," notes Klein. MAiBA organizes seasonal promotions using Independents Week, Mason 
Values Week, Michigan Buy Nearby Day, and Small Business Saturday as opportunities to get the 
message out about MAiBA members and their impact on the local economy.  
  
MAiBA aims to be present at nearly all community events, spreading the word and distributing 
materials at their County Fair, Sun Dried Music Fest, Down Home Days festival, Mason Area 
Women's Expo, Mason Area Business-to-Business Expo, Spring Fling festival, and Outdoor Expo. "The 
constant drumbeat of our 'buy local and independent' message helps it stick with residents," declares 
Klein.  
  
Klein says "AMIBA's Put Your Money Where Your House Is and Love Local themes resonate strongly in 
our community," and they make frequent use of these materials. MAiBA also has their members and 
supporters commit to a new pledge each year to shift at least 5% of their spending to local 
independent business from non-local sources. They push the pledge out several times a year in 
conjunction with the seasonal events noted previously.  
  
MAiBA strives to maintain a cohesive message that encourages choosing local and independent first 
while also encouraging regional cooperation. The group promotes "Six Degrees of Local" - a kind of 
"bull's eye" order-of-preference approach to doing business and supporting a more resilient local 
economy: 1. Buying local and independent 2. Businesses located in the community 3. Independents 
in the region 4. Other businesses in the region 5. Independent Michigan businesses 6. U.S. 
independent businesses  
  
Many chambers of commerce worry about offending absentee-owned businesses with campaigns that 
focus on independents, not just a local presence, but Klein's experience suggests they shouldn't be 
so timid. While MAiBA's messaging is all about independents, "even some franchises and chains have 
supported our efforts, because what we do makes for a stronger local economic climate that helps 
everyone do business better."  
 
Content Source: http://www.amiba.net/mason-mi/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuIsY5xr5JQuxsiAYbaKYFlYzMCpT33wwlEE2EWFTJvlqAWtobq1G-kPrM6ScUT2ZRxzZbXXjRve9xDfqZdEF98MyHs4IzAdn3h40-c5Hsu3FcGCAl10OYR0w==&c=&ch=


 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

  

FROM: Greater Lansing Convention & Visitors Bureau 
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce is a member of the GLCVB 

  
The GLCVB is pleased to join the 2016 Tourism Ambassador Institute (TAI), to 
announce the winner of the International CTA Star Award is Malinda Barr, CTA. 
Malinda is the former Director of Sales at the Staybridge Suites Hotel in Okemos, 
Michigan and currently the Special Events Manager for the Lansing Lugnuts. 
  
Dozens of CTA Stars of the Year from across the country vied for the top honor. On 
behalf of the selection committee, John Marks, past President & CEO of the San 
Francisco CVB, shared that "Although Malinda's title at Staybridge Suites Hotel is 
Director of Sales, she might better be described as Director of Exceeding Guest 
Expectations." She, like all former CTA of the Year winners, goes above and beyond 
what any guest might reasonably expect.  
  
Having grown up in the Greater Lansing region, she knows the community very well, 
but also utilizes all resources available to her, including quality material from the 
Greater Lansing CVB. She has a knack for anticipating guests' additional needs 
beyond that of their initial request, and goes out of her way to personalize their 
visit to the area. Needless to say, she participates in all CTA programs in her 
community. In short...she is genuine, passionate and committed to her guests, the 
industry and the CTA program." 
  
Congratulations Malinda! For more information on the Greater Lansing Certified 
Tourism Ambassador program visit www.ctanetwork.com  or contact Kristina 
Kauffman at (517) 377-1400. 
  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuImSUXmWWG1JcoM3U44BlfzwbMr_pCA15Qnkh9IdaJSVgMZVu4IJpwdaO4MPCvKihE5op_KgNfRhzK8xUR5UPH8rEMm8toWVUtpod8nJ8ufgc=&c=&ch=


 
 
 
 
 

 
-------------------------------------------------------- 



 
New for the 2016 Ingham County Fair 

  
Skerbeck Entertainment Group, Inc. announces the addition of new equipment and 
a new promotion for the 2016 Ingham County Fair. According to Jamie Skerbeck, 
President of Skerbeck Entertainment Group, "Customers at the Ingham County Fair 
will see a lot of new and exciting things this year. We are bringing three new rides 
and offering an exciting promotion for the bravest riders! " 
  
New this year is the spectacular ride called the Supernova360, manufactured by 
KMG in the Netherlands. The Inversion is a super spectacular ride that consists of a 
rotating claw at the end of a pendulum. At the apex of the ride, passengers reach a 
height of 72 feet in the upside- down orientation and experience free fall as the 
pendulum rotates upright. According to John Burrows, Operations Manager, "This 
ride is like the popular Freak Out, except that this ride goes all the way 
upsidedown." 
  
Parents looking for something a little tamer will enjoy the addition of the Flying 
Elephants ride. This major ride is ideal for parents to ride with their children. 
Children will be thrilled by the new Teacup ride. Manufactured by Kolmax Plus in 
the Czech Republic, the teacups rotate individually on a rotating platform with 
bright colors and lights to keep them entertained. 
  
According to Skerbeck, "New equipment in 2016 represents an investment of nearly 
$1,300,000. We are glad to expand our midway offerings and re-invest in our 
infrastructure. We are partnering with the Fowlerville Family Fair and the Ingham 
County Fair to provide participants an opportunity to win a T-shirt for riding the 
Supernova360 at both fairs this year." 
  
Skerbeck Entertainment Group offers an unlimited ride mega band for $65 if 
purchased online at www.skerbeck.com  before noon on opening day ofthe Ingham 
County Fair. Additional information about daily ride wristbands, ticket prices, and 
hours of operation are available at the website as well. For more information about 
Skerbeck Entertainment Group, refer to www.skerbeck.com. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hC06ZGdSxjuIhJzGsZyEWog0utoqYgfVzabuVdIE-CUbhP2k-RuCrYsqBfi1EaL35iKsg_J4j2g3iDwLOr_K3gMrWfetFxY6E56wc99_eYfzhsqVf4s7TL8=&c=&ch=


 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
  

INGHAM COUNTY OFFERS ONLINE  
INPUT SURVEY FOR RECREATION PLAN  
  
Ingham County officials want to hear from the community about County Parks and Recreation. The 
County is launching a survey that is accessible online at www.inghamparksurvey.com. Those who 
live, work, and go to school in Ingham County, as well as other interested parties, are encouraged 
to take the survey. Input from the survey will be used to update the County's Parks and Recreation 
Plan. The Ingham County Park System includes Lake Lansing Park North, Lake Lansing Park South, 
Hawk Island and Burchfield County Park. Ingham County Parks Director Tim Morgan commented, 
"The online survey will be available until July 31, 2016. It's should take no more than 10 minutes to 
complete, and we look forward to receiving your ideas and thoughts."  
  
The Ingham County Parks Commission began the process of updating the Parks and Recreation Plan 
earlier this year and it is expected to be complete in late 2016. The main purpose of a Recreation 
Plan is to guide and enable a community to establish a future direction for the development and 
enhancement of its parks and recreational facilities. The updated Recreation Plan will offer an 
inventory and evaluation of area parks and recreational facilities and provide goals and action items 
that will be used to guide future parks and recreation projects. Completing the plan according to 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) guidelines will make the community eligible to 
receive future grants from the MDNR.  

  



 

MASON PROMISE 
SCHOLARSHIP 
EXTENDED TO 25 MORE 
STUDENTS 
  
An additional 25 Mason students who 
were 5th graders last year have been 
selected to join the ranks of over 
125 Mason Promise Scholars. In 
2006, the Mason Promise 
Scholarship program was created to 
provide selected Mason students the 
opportunity to receive a two-year 
scholarship to attend Lansing 
Community College. A new group of 
students has been added each year 
since the program started. 

Local community members, 
organizations, businesses, and 
service clubs guide the program. 
Mason is one of over 80 communities 
in the nation now investing in early 
college goals through programs like 
the Mason Promise Scholarship. 

Students are chosen in 5th grade and 
then upon graduation from Mason 
High School they are eligible to 
utilize their scholarship. Selection 
criteria include academic capability, 
motivation, behavior, parental 
support, and economic need. The scholarship's Pathway Program provides mentoring over 
the six years between selection and graduation from Mason Public Schools. 

There are currently a number of Mason Promise Scholars already taking classes at LCC. 
Some examples of their program choices include Computer Networking & Cyber Security, 
Education, Kinesiology, and Automotive Technology. 

The Mason Promise Scholarship is also continuing its community fundraising. This year's 
goal is to raise an additional $50,000. The Mason Promise Scholarship is financed through 
private donations and grants from individuals and organizations. 

"We sincerely thank everyone for all the community support over the past years and 
encourage additional contributions to ensure that we can continue to support these 
students and uphold our promise to advance their education," says Liz Luttrell-Wilson, co-
chair of the Mason Promise board.  "Please consider this investment in our local young 
people and the future of Mason." 

Send donations to the Mason Promise Scholarship Fund at the Capital Region Community 
Foundation, 330 Marshall Street, Suite 300, Lansing, Michigan 48912. For more information, 
please contact co-chairs of the program: Liz Luttrell-Wilson at 517-676-0500 ext. 228 or 
Matt Stuard at 676-6490. 

 



 
MSUFCU Shares Ways to Help You Save this Summer 
 
 
Learn smart money tips for an enjoyable summer season 
  
Summer in Michigan! The days are long, the weather is gorgeous and the temptation to spend money 
on a good time is all around us. Michigan State University Federal Credit Union (MSUFCU) knows 
that with so much to do this season, it can be easy to loosen the grip on your budget and spend, 
spend, spend. This is why MSUFCU has taken the opportunity to share its top five picks on budget-
friendly options this summer to help you save money and beat the heat (or soak it up!).  
  
1. Enjoy a home cooked meal. Busy schedules can often lead us to settling for the convenience and 
marked up prices of eating out, but be careful because those expenses can add up! Don't let 
convenience govern your budget and drain your accounts. Things to think about when looking to 
spend less money on food include buying groceries, preparing meals more, and eating out less. 
Before venturing off to the store to get groceries for the week, make a list and only buy the things 
that are on it. You will find yourself saving money right then and there by avoiding impulse 
purchases. Fortunately, the summer is a great time of year to make food at home, with more 
opportunities to fire up the grill and many varieties of fresh, local fruits and vegetables available to 
you and your family. It's a great time for summertime savings and healthy eating! 
  
2. Earn extra spending money. Take time to look in your closet and around the house for things you 
no longer use. Those items might not have value to you any longer, but someone else might see it as 
a treasure worth buying. Investigate the events in your neighborhood this summer to see if there will 
be any community yard sales in the coming weeks, or just find a weekend that works well with your 
schedule to set up shop. While it will take a little work up front finding items, setting prices, and 
advertising your sale, the reward at the end is extra money to put towards something you've been 
looking forward to this summer.  
  
3. Consider Taking Day Trips. Planning road trips around Michigan is a great way to travel on a 
budget and when it comes to saving money while traveling, the most important thing is to plan and 
research your trip ahead of time.  If you're not careful, the items you find yourself needing or 
wanting to buy could add up quickly while on the road and at your destination. To keep your trip low 
cost, pack meals, snacks, and plenty of water to avoid spending money at rest stops and fast food 
restaurants. Before you hit the road research any possible free activities your destination may have, 
such as museums, hiking trails, public parks, or beaches.  Save money by planning ahead to ensure 
you have the right necessities for a happy and safe adventure.  
  
4. Attend Free Community Events.  We've finally reached the season of longer days and warmer 
temperatures, and there's so much to do in Michigan! From festivals and races to live performances 
series, local events will help you avoid breaking the bank while having fun. Check out what activities 
local businesses and towns near you have to offer. You may be surprised at how quickly your 
calendar can fill up with fun and free activities for the entire family.  
  
5. Get Involved. One of the best ways to enjoy summer without spending money is to get involved in 
your community-and the warm temperatures are a great excuse to get started! There are plenty of 
organizations that are in need of volunteers this time of year, so start exploring your options now. If 
you love animals, volunteering at a nearby animal shelter may be the perfect option for you. 
Shelters are always looking for volunteers for both indoor and outdoor tasks, but if your goal is to 
enjoy the sunshine, consider signing up to walk the dogs. Taking some time out of your schedule to 
help others can have a huge impact on your community, and it will give you the satisfaction of 
knowing that you made a difference.  

  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

    
Host of A&E's "Hoarders" Matt Paxton recently discussed the role of restoration 
companies in changing lives with ServiceMaster Restore's Sara Nannini.  
  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
  



Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce  
Offers Volunteer 
Opportunities 
  
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce hosts many 
community events each year. Mason's Spring Fling 
Courthouse Show, Thursday Night Live Courthouse Concerts, Mason Holidays Light 
Parade, Down Home Days Courthouse Show, and Independence Day Parade are 
examples of those events. 
  
Recently, the Chamber has extended the opportunity for those who live and work in 
the Mason area to become more involved in their community through volunteerism. 
Individuals and families can now spend a few hours from time to time helping to 
favorably impact the quality of life of all people in the Mason area. 
  
Another example of participation is volunteering for a shift or two at the Mason 
Area Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center booth. The Chamber has such a booth at 
the Ingham Country Fair, Women's Expo, Sun Dried Music Fest, Outdoor Expo, 
and other events. 
  
Examples of volunteer tasks include setting up a canopy, passing out pamphlets, 
taking photos, answering questions, and saying hello to passersby. There are other 
ways you might assist before and after events. Get the benefits of meeting new and 
interesting people, while still enjoying our local cultural, educational and 
recreational events with co-workers and neighbors.    
  
While volunteering in a visitors center booth during sponsored events, people from 
Chamber member businesses and organizations bring promotional material about 
their company or group with them. That way, they have the opportunity to talk 
about the Mason area, and also their own business or group. It is a great way to 
encourage people to come back again to visit the Mason area after an event is over. 
  
On the rare occasions that community volunteers don't have an affiliation with a 
Chamber member business or organization, they might consider associate status 
with the Chamber. You could pay a fifty dollar per year fee for that status. Now, 
the Chamber is allowing individuals, couples, and families to volunteer just two or 
more hours of time each year, to become eligible without paying the $50 fee.   This 
status works especially well for residents who are now retired.  
  
If you are interested in volunteering with the Chamber of Commerce, just stop by 
their office located at 148 E. Ash Street across from the downtown Ingham County 
Courthouse. The office and Visitors Center is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Fill out their volunteer form and get more involved in your 
community. For information, please email masonchamber@masonchamber.org or 
call (517) 676-1046.  
  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

CALLING ALL BULLDOGS! 
 
All Mason Bulldogs are invited to join fellow Bulldog Alumni for conversation, friendship, beverages, 
pictures, tours, and fun! It doesn't matter when you graduated, if you went to Mason, you're invited!  
 
Saturday, August 13th events include: ** Golfing at Eldorado Golf Course.  
** A tour of Mason High School for Alumni who want to see old stomping grounds  
Sunday, August 14th events include:  
** The Maple Grove Cemetery walking tour at 1:30pm, hosted by the Ingham County Genealogical 
Society.  
** The main event, the All Alumni Gathering, will be at the Eagles Lodge from 3pm-8pm  
 
It's $5 per person to attend the Mason Bulldogs All Alumni Gathering at the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Aerie Lodge at Cedar & Harper (next to where the old Coventry Inn was) and a beverage is included.  
 
There are 32 reserved tee times at Eldorado Golf Course for Saturday, August 13th. You'll get 9 
holes, a cart, a drink and a sandwich after the round for $30! Tee times start at 9:00am. Send an 
email to Doug Benson (doug@eskerproperties.com) to reserve your spot as they will go fast!  
 
At Sunday's All Alumni Gathering, there will be a group photo at 5:45 PM. Plus they'll be taking 
pictures during every event to post in the Mason Bulldogs Alumni Facebook Group photo albums.  
 
Mike Beard, Douglass Benson, F Gail LaLonde, Rodney Jewett, Bruce Jewett, & Dana West are 
organizing the Bulldogs Alumni weekend.  
 
Please share this event with your Bulldog friends, classmates, teachers, other Facebook Groups since 
some people aren't aware of this or not on Facebook. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   



 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Gorsline Runciman Funeral Homes invite our local community to join them in a 
"Tribute from a Grateful Nation, Honoring Those Who Serve." This patriotic program 
of symbolism and song will take place at St. Thomas Aquinas Church, 955 Alton 
Road, East Lansing, MI, on Thursday, August 4, 2016 at 7 PM.  The third annual 
event honors and recognizes local police, fire, emergency responders and veterans, 
both living and deceased. Ingham County Sheriff Gene Wriggelsworth and Ken 
Beachler, a local actor and director, are featured guest speakers. As a community 
service of Gorsline Runciman Funeral Homes, admission and participation are free 
of charge. Gorsline Runciman's locations include Lansing, East Lansing, DeWitt, 
Williamston, and their Ball-Dunn Chapel at 621 S. Jefferson in Mason. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 



The Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce 2016 Community Profile & Buyer's 
Guide is available in print, as a digital magazine, and as a free mobile app on the 
iTunes app store. The digital editions include interactive content, video and a 
search function. The guide includes the members of the Mason Area Chamber and 
other Chambers in the region. To view the digital magazine, go to the 
www.harborhouse.com/digital/lansing  
website.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 



  

 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Do you have your MACC Member Value Card?  

  
If not, stop by the Chamber office to get one today!    
Check out all the values at the 

http://www.masonchamber.org/valuecard.html  website.    
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Final Note: 

   
     Continuing a 44-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its "MASON in Motion" 
printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month.  This hard-copy newsletter has information 
about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and 
organizations, and more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages included in the newsletter 
each month are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For 
this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional manner 
with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key decision-makers in the Mason area.  This 
newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, and select 
stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post 
office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the month for all 
submissions.  Items are included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency 
of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion UPDATE" newsletter 
electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to 
the Chamber, provided they are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a 
select stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed 
"MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also 
available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline 
is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, subject to minor 
editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail addresses 
submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of course, those who are Chamber leaders and 
volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to them.  

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hBHRCtEdlbPyQGAXN95EjwfUAWXXP2MOVk7S8pKc0F4IH8UrydSezoC-ZHVjGHl34hyqLRfmYrRDa2wqKoBMO5jwIj3ijyIGGK2T7ws9S6hHP7r11UMrVmaEd2y_ukPTaF6V3Ha3YUb-SanJkTfCWEo=&c=&ch=


  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND 
INVITE THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT: 

www.masonchamber.org  
   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

 Click on Community Events at:   

www.masonchamber.org  
 

MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-

mail.  Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" 
in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, 

just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
  

  
  

 

    
 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hJ067-lcRRo2RLaAwdYq5Dag1oAfc_Oi7XzrNYRb6J3H_R9awwSAu-V8iz7H9rCcPUVQ0rHGCtWzHnHpi62B-M3VSqsnCm9aTPl1MLsIqX7cOsR5nqojwKQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hGJNtSckn4TWE1Ktn_KKhhTu5MmQ52cHn_7o22btZP9StEeZHZd1NoPDEB1hvIv4qrBWGoQxSv4q_a5HyJhAAuMo_Es-JlODwTbJK9Fw8bYkL-86KPb_oyrMhTrB_rVBoK_OeY6PCi-GpeFzZu3DQEz1Gvw-u7xYQw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hJdUCRCLaS34uvcsSk4guFmk42EeLjpbPw6IWVsmRaybRkI8HOU1HEQZtd6Nblppn2R_sd5_n5ZpBgoXKVNGQJrhRyQ9UxKM0VlVZ9RMstZt84Nfq-Mz7oHpbAXt66PkIg==&c=&ch=
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k1AgYMhn7LvaZKgvXrxdTAg3IehRtAG-ayn1GJLVs-A1921Awjs2hJdUCRCLaS34uvcsSk4guFmk42EeLjpbPw6IWVsmRaybRkI8HOU1HEQZtd6Nblppn2R_sd5_n5ZpBgoXKVNGQJrhRyQ9UxKM0VlVZ9RMstZt84Nfq-Mz7oHpbAXt66PkIg==&c=&ch=

